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Off the wire
Senate
approves
Reagan budget
By JERELYN EDDINGS
WASHINGTON UPI - P r e s e n t
Reagan's aoatertty budget, which
outlines massive domestic spending
cut* and m hage military tocieaae,
won final coagroaatonal approval
Thursday wtth as overwhelming
. Senate veto.
The House approved the Baca)
'1962 spending plan Wedneaday. It
Mir Urgeta,for government expeodlturea aid serves ta a ( d d e fee a
binding budget that Coagraea m a t
draft In theteH.
Tho Senate, voting 76-20, approved the. J W W MBtou cenpmstee
budget^ wUc& orders wgya«alo.al
committee, »> slash M r s than $35
bOlten from vtrt«Dy every MM of
goverrpn^o! activity eseept defease.

hate
approves nerve
gasproduction
By WESLEY G.HPPB8T
WASHINGTON UPI • Tho Seaate
IVaraday aarro^ty appvoved ProaJdant Reagan's roqwst f « *20
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DAVID MOLES
By MIKE MITXEB
Guardian Staff Writer

. \*. ' '
it purported to be, because Graduate
Studies representative Chlpp Swindler
didn't actually agree to endorse Greene.

Their reaction^1>ere predictable, Dave.
Miller wss Witatic akd James Greene was . " I COULD pick it (the Appeals Board's
decision) apart," Greene said yesterday,
disappointed.
"I'm real happy with it," Miller said in "but 1 won't. I'll just go on and campaign
regard to the University Appeals Board's for the (second) election."
The date of the re-election has not been
decision JV^dnesday to bold another
election for the > Student Government determined yet. Director of Student
Development Joanne Rlsacher said the
Chairer. "1 was real surprised by h."'
Greene 3eteated Miller, 239-148, in the special chairer election may not be held
recent Student Government Chairer elec- spring quarter, because it is nearly over.
Both Miller and Greene said they are
tion. bat the Appeals Board invalidated the
election for three reasons: (1) Student going to. re-campaign as soon as they know
Government should not J'as a'legislative when the new election will be held.
"I underestimated Greene before the
body" promote individual candidates for
positions on Government, (2) Govern- first election," Miller said, "so 1 plan to do
ment's endorsement of Greene was unfair a lot raortj politicking this time. I'll just
to Miller because "Sny endorsement that have to play politics like Greene does."
Greene didn't speak~oT>iHticS or
Mr. Miller might have hoped to pit against
it (could not have served as an equaliser to campaigning. He was coocerned about the
legality
of the ^ppeals Board's decision.
Government's endorsement) even if he had
been allowed adequate time—which be was
" I T S AN ETHICAL issue," Greene said
not-to secure one," and (3) The endorsement, as printed in t h e May 6 edition of . of Student Government's decision to
Tkr DmHy (hmrdkm, was not unanimous as endorse him instead of Mfiler. "It's not a

JAMES GREENE
legal one."
Although Miller served on Student
Government this year as their representative to the Food Service Committee, and
Greene wasn't affiliated with the current
Government. .Greene said, "Student Government thought I was the more qualified
candidate, so they endorsed me."
Th<;re is no clause in Student Government's constitution and bylaws which
. restricts them from endowing a candidate.
Greene noted, "so 1 felt there would be
"nothing wrong with Miller appealing"
Student Government's action.
Greene admitted he thought "nothing
would ever come" of Miller's appeal,
because Miller was appealing on ethical,
1
rather than legal, grounds.
The Appeals Board's decision does not
change the Student Body constitution or
bylaws, said Student Government Chairer
Brends Walker.
"IT WOUUriestupld and ignorant for a
future Student Government to endorse a
candidate .(after what has happened this
year)," Walker stated.

m
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Legislatorsfindlittle opposition to BOT bill
Br MATT KENNEDY

COLUMBUS-The Ohio House Education Committee U surprised there has been
little opposition to a bill before them,
proposing two students be placed on all
universities' Board of Trustees.
" I am frankly a little dismayed,"
Representative and Committee Chairman
Thomas Sawyer (D • dist. 40), said about a
lack of negative response on a bill which
has been rejected five times.
Representative James Zehner (D - dist.
63)tj said during hearings in the Sub
Committee for Colleges and. Universities
"there was no opposition testimony (to the
bill)." . '
i
,
i
"•
- -Zehner felt there was also a small
- turnout of testifiers for the bill, both pro
ami con.
"1 am surprised we didn't see more
testimony," he said. ,
afv
SPONSOR OF THE bill. Representative
- Mike Stinziano (D-dist.30) said there may
have been no negative testimony because
, universities r "haye no more excuses."
Sinziano said universities have seen this
kind of- bill working In other states like
Indiana and can find nothing wrong with it.
Sawyer has urged the committee to
"make an effort to get responses from all
institutions the bill will affect.*'
If the institutions do not^resRond, "the
committee will make its judgement bowever it will," Sawyer said.
Representative Lee Fisher (D-dist. 16)
said the committee "should address the
issue as soon as possible."
Fisher felt there has been opportunity
for institutions tfiTestify and this was not a
bill which tiniversities have not heard of.
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN O'Brien (R dist. 65) agrees with Fisher, saying "every
opportunity has been given (for institutions
to speak)."
Sawyer said the committee should
"make sure no one-can argue later, that
•hey weren't given the time to speak."
Sawyer added "I have no intentions of
dragging the bill (either)."

The bill before the mrnmtttce is an
amended one from the original submitted
by Stinziano.
ONE AMENDMENT WAS regarding the
selection of nominees from which the
Governor would chooae.
Zehner said the sub-committee "did not

desire to get into who ought to vote for the
selection...Wright State which is mostly a
commuter campus would have a different
set of priorities than Ohio State."
Zehner said the sub-committee "didn't
want to fit a jacket for aO."
The amendment calls for the Student

reduction from the original $5 million Ohio Senate and to the Senate Finance
promised by Ohio Governor James Rhodes. Committee.
The Senate committee could change the
Ken Murphy of the Office of ManageWright State University could receive ment and Budget, said because the bill bill before voting on it, and send it to, the
S13 million from'the Ohio legislature if a only covers one year, the rest of the funds Senate floor. The Senate could either pass
the bill or send it back to the ^mmittee.
capital appropriations till before the House might be placed on next year's bill.
Finance (pommhtee is passed.
The appropriations bill is a ope-year,
If the Senate passes it. the bill would go
The bill would also provide the Miami $716 million program for construction and back to the House to see if the House '
Valley Research Foundation, of which renovation in Ohio.
approves the bill as the Senate passed it.
Wright State is a member, S10 million for
Over half of the bill's funds, $563
Murphy said "They (the House and
development of a research park in million,.will go toward higher education. Senate) always pass bills which are a little
Kettering.
1;
Jack Daley, the governor'x press secretary. different?'
The bill would provide Wright State with
said.
funds for eight construction projects, it,
The bill was submitted May 18 by
IF THE HOUSE doesn't like what the
would also award Wright State $1.5 million . Representative Myri Shoemaker at the
Senate • has approved, a compromise
for utilities and renovation.
request of Rhodes.
committee of House and Senate members
If approved,.the bill would give Wright
is formed to iron ou>tfie~differences.
State S5.6 million for the expansion of
THE BILL must go through several steps
Oelman Hall,' S3 million for an animal before it can be passed. At each step, the
The ironed out version is tbpn sent to the
laboratory building, and SI .7 million for a bill could be changed, Murphy said.
House aiy} Senate for a voti.
Kettering center.
The bill will first go to the House Finance
At each of these steps, Wright State
Committee whiph can amend or change the funds could be cut or changed.
FUNDS FOR planning a'Child Care bill.
Murphy said hedoean't know how long it
Center, a West Dayton Health Care
After the committee passes it, the bill would take for the bill to get through the
Facility, and a FelsResearch Institute
would go before the Ohio House. The legislature.
heating plant, are also included.
House will either pass the bill or refer it
Representative Shoemriier said the bill
is expected to -come out ®f the House by
.Alsp in the bill is $500,000 for a
back to the finance committee.
.
If
the
bill
is
passed,
it
would
go
to
the
multiple sclerosis (MS) center, a
June 4.
I
By MATT KENNEDY
- Assistant News Editor

Senate approves ban on abortion funding
By WESLEY G. rIPPEET

<•; '-r-

Sixth pipebomb in N.Y. removed
By MARK MOONET

M i c e said they dM not believe the bomb
waa set by the same people who planted
NEW YORK UP1 - New York poike the five other plpefeomba. or* c f w U c h
gtageriy removed a pipebomb fond oa a exploded Saturday. HBfag a 19-year-old
sanitation tract In the Unhed Nations news vendor at Keaaedy Airport. A Puerto
garage Thursday. It was the sixth tomb Rican group has dahnedraapoaafottltyfor
planted in the dty la the past aix days.
three of the larlilsati

PMsftftvak

Fairbom ,
878-5422

Another amendmdit states no student
trustee will use his authority to influence
staff or faculty members.

Wright State may receive $13 million

cWASHINGTON UP1 - The Senate, lining
up with the House, Thursday approved the
Sawyer could not tell how many more most far-reaching ban on federal funds for
hearings will be needed before the bill is abortions ever enacted by Congress.
voted on.
.
The provision, which would forbid the
The bill passed the sub-committee M«y f>. jfceierf federal funds, for abortions except if
by a vote of four to one.
the life of the woman was'endangered.

OWN A-TO?

Government to develop a method of
cteosing and have the Board .of Trustees
approve it.

Where In The HeU
Is The Orbit In!l»
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer

already has been approved by the House,
assuring it will go into law.
The so-called Helms-Hyde amendment
was attached 52-43 to the 1961 supplemental spending bill.
But the Senate refused to go along with
the House, which also approved a provision
forbidding the use of federal funds for any
abortion.
SEN. ROGER JEPSEN, R-Iowa, who
planned to sponsor the more restrictive
provision, told the Senate be supported the
use of federal foada for abortioaa whan the
women's life is endangered.
-»
The Hyde amendment, aamed aftar Rap.
Henry Hyde, R-ffl., has beea passed la
varioui forms since 1976. Correctly, It bars
the use of federal feada for abortioaa

FEMALE MODELS
and'DANCERS
WANTEDS
an hour /

/•:

for details call
222-1212

except in cases where the women's life is in
danger or where the pregnancy la due to
rape or incest. The vote Thursday
eliminates rape and incest as exceptions.
Sen. Jeaae Helms, R-N.fc., Issued a
veiled threat to those who voted against the
amendment. "For those who traditionally
have been pro-lifers, their vote will be
attentively watched oa this motion," he
said.
Sens. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., aad Lowell
Weicker, R-Coan., sharply attacked those
who oppose abortioa on religious grounds.
" I dad growing in this country,"
Packwood said quiedy at hia desk, " a spirit
of intolerance, of almost religious moralism. • feeling that 'God (peaks to me. I will
tell you what be says. Toagh luck If yoa're
not oa the same wave 'length.'"

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
is now accepting applications for
Ed^rialCwtdonist
Apply now
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according- to Walker bat she warned
present enforcement would be much
stricter and supported by security.

By DAN DEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writar

Library patrons clean up your art! The
SECURITY HAS already been involved
library staff is cracking down on students
with enforcing the rules on a few occasions,
who violate the food and drink rule.
Enforcement of the rules was initiated the most recent being with a student
with the hiring of a new. employee, Mike drinking a sod* in the periodical reading
room.
Malloy, to the circulation staff.
"We have had the rule here all along, . "Mike saw the student in the room and
but none of the staff was willing to come told him the library doesn't permit pop in
down on -any violators until now,"
the building." Walker explained. "But the
according to Pat Walker, assistant librarstudent just kept on reading. Mike came
ian.
ack a little later to see the student had still
Malloy started the campaign by passing not thrown the can out, v> Mike .told him
out leaflets to students entering the,, ' either the student should take it out of the
•library, and has since kept a constant vigil building.or ihtow it away. The student
for any student violators.
' . -- then grabbed the can and tossed it away,
after Mike threatened to dispose of it for
Enforcement up to' now has been light. irhim. *

"Mike then called secufijy .down to
explain the rules to the student. The
student was upset because he had been
coming to the library for three years with
something to drink, and had never been
hassled about it before."Walker said that objections would
probably come in about the stricter
enforcement policy, but it was necessary
the policy be adhered to, in order to protect
the furniture and carpeting.
"WE PLAN TO re-upholster the furniture. but that will- cbst several thousand
dollars." Walker said.
"Our biggest
problem is from pop spills and gum stuck
in the carpet." '
Ritchie Thomas, University Librarian
claims that , the two major problems on
campus with regards to the trash problem
.in the library, is the lack of quality lounge

•y

space, and the" lack of media support.
\i
"When I started here, each of the
buildings had space allocated for student '
lounges, now that space is being used for
classes," Thomas said.
"The only two places left are the Allyn
Hall Lounge and the Bicycle Shop, and
neither one of them is too comfortable of a
place. It is understandable, then, that
students come to the library to talk and
socialize, but it leads to an unpleasant
atmosphere for students who are there to
study.
"We have had letters from students
complaining about the noise, spd the trash,
and other students who are eating in the library, we are obligated to act on student
complaints. Our first responsibility, is for
those who are in the library to study and
read."

Mercenaries hunt for missing American soldiers
that scotched speculation that Americans
were beinfe held in the camp'.

By RICHARD C. GROSS
WASHINGTON UP1 - Mercenaries,
searching for American soldiers missing in
Southeast Asia, prowled into Laos twice in
recent months, but the secret missions did
not turn up any afyrtive U.S. servicemen,
administration sources said Thursday.
The missions-alined at a single villagewere prompted by shadowy aerial evidence
and reportedly conducted by Asians
trained and financed by the U.S. government.Officially, the Pentagon would.only say
yesterday it continues a "priority effort" to
investigate reports there are still American
prisoners (rTljungle battle. zones of the
Vietnam war. x
•
About 2,500 Americans sdll are unaccounted for in Southeast Axis.-Including
1,237 listed as MlAs--aad a spokeswoman,
for families of the missing said Thursday,
"We're glad tif « e e j £ e government is
doing^ soipethingT finally."
THE SOURCES said both opsrattons-,
one in recent Tveekt-jrere not cpcdocted
by the Pentagon and did nor invxfiVe
Amderican citizens. But the Washington
Post said today the United States ftnanced
the minions and helped trsiif'the\ secret
force of 20 to 30 men.
The Post slid the reconnalsance force
returned a few Atyt ago with photographs

The clandestine searches came after
aerial photographs of a village indicated it
was "not typically Asian," the sources
said.
m *re» that
under surveillance fir
for some time, the
sources said. The numerals "52" were
crudely stamped out on the earth and "we
didn't know what that meant," the sources

BERLIN UP1 - Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said Thursday there will be' no oil price Increase, this
year and probably none next year.
Yamani, in Berlin for an energy forum,
told a news conference be -did rut even
think he would have to use any pressure to ,
get next week's OPEC meeting. In Geneva/
to keep oil prices at their present level .the
rest of the year.

for IntwautK*ttoutOfflt'
. oviuxja HI sun

THE POST said photographs of the.
suspect village taken by satellites and spy
planes showed shadows on camp grounds
"that some interpreters believed to be too
big for Asians."
But the sources said the second team
"coricludcd that it was unlikely any
Americans" were being held at the village.
The sources said a "first group of
mercenaries-some of whom participated in

the second forty-went into the same area
around January of this year, but its mission
was "not successful." They did not
elaborate.
There have been recurring reportsmany from Vietnamese exiles-that missing Americans are being held throughout
Southeast Asia. Some 560 U.S. airmen
were shot down'over Laos. 295 of whom
were believed to have been killed, the
Pentagon said.

fcnd there will be a chance of a small price
incrense," he said.

HE SAID the discussion at Geneva will
not center on freezing prices, but on how to
unify the prices of oil and get one price.
He said he will urge the meeting to
return to a unified oil price.
Yamani made the same point in an
interview with the West Berlin newspaper
Morgenpost. He told the newspaper the
"1 think for 1982 "it goes without Mying unffied price should be S32 a barrel, the
there will be no price increase," h e ( ^ i d / t^netrt-OPEC lqw\
"In 1982 I think the possibility of a price
;He said other members'of the oil cartel,
freeze is more than 50 percent."
' who at times are charging as much as $7
"Fo/l962. if we have a strong recovery more than Saudi Arabia, would have to
in the West, something which Is onexpect- lower their prices, the newspaper reported,
ed. then demand might go up a littK^brt
He said the present oil glut and the

fell Dip t n n i w t m H M i

t i K i t w M i cntof

.

Oil prices may not go up this year or in '82
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Saudi production figures would force
other members to conform to the policy of/
Saudi Arabia, which produces more than'
40 percent of total OPEC output, the
Morgenpost reported.
YAMINI SAID Saudi Arabia would
continue to produce more than 10 million
barrels daily, and if the other members
want to continue their Jiigh price levels
they will have to cut production.
He said market conditions would see to it
that a unified price is adopted, the
newspaper reported,
Yamani said Wednesday Saudi Arabia at
Geneva will insist on keeping its oil prices
at the current levels even if a majority of
OPEC members want to raise their
benchmark pricea.

Home for Sale
BEAVER CREEK - Open
Sat. Jun. 2-5. Distinguished 2
story in beautiful wooded area.
Convenient to WSU and
WPAFB. . Features include
basement. 4 bedrooms. 2 1/2
ceramic baths. 2 1/2 garage,
spaciaut screened parch with
BIBBQ. study, family room,
fireplace, formal living room dining room. large eating'
area, built-ins.
s. Exceptional
yglue! S100.00 plus. 2391
Pine Knott Drive 426-6060.
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with our meeting.

Editor ... Bob Myers
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier

News Editor

Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manager... Juli Ehlert

Busineoa Manager ... ken Keister

Ohio Segregation

Wait!!
No Chair !!

I

The long-awaited. report on\i possible segregation in Ohio's
higher-education system has finally been released. The findings
certainly shouldn't surprise anyone.
The Department of Education said Central State-University has been
discriminated against by Ohio; and that discrimination has forced
Central State to remain primarily a college for blacks. The report said
the discrimination against Central State was based on the higher
funding given to Wright State.
Unfortunately, the Department of Education is correct. The funding
and growth, of Wright State has deprived-Central State of funds
needed for their own growth. As a result. Central State is noticeably
Smaller and has a markedly different racial, make-up of its student
body.'—
'
•—
:— :
*
To The Editor:
Ohio now has 60 days to submit a plan to the Department of
Education which would eliminate this situation. The big question,
_In the May 6, 1981 edition of The Daily
especially to Wright State, is how to increase Central State's
Guardian, I read the Student Government
enrollment and physical facilities without hurting Wright State: It's •
Candidate profile of Mr. David Miller. In
good question.
relating his thoughts on student involvement, he
Wright State-and all other state-funded universities in Ohio- was
made the following statement:
aprely hurt by last year's subsidy cuts. The outlook for next year's
. "One of our main goals is to get
budget is just as bleak. Ohio simply does not have the fundsTesupport
the backbone' of the campus
- state higher education. Increasing Central State's funding to make up
behind us, which unfortunately
for segregation will aggravate the situation further.
means the fraternities."
Beyond the Question of funds is an even larger one, which will be
To the Editor:
Upon
reading t h i ^ an apparent curiosity
harder to solve. Can the Dayton, Xenia, Falrborn, and Springfield area
A subject that has been:discussed for the past
enveloped
me. How many individuals, such as
supply.botfTuniversitjes with enough warm bodies to make them sound
three years is K-lot bus .service. Each year, the
yourself,
have
this
same
negative
feeling
for
enough, financially, to operate?-.
university administration has proposed charging
fraternities, and Greek life in general?- Perhaps
Hardly. 'If there are enough students out there, why aren't they
for the service, but a large uproar from the
this would be a good time to discuss previous
attending the two universities now?
,
,
students who use the service changed the minds
attitudes and actual facts involving us.
^ O f course, Vice President for Student Affairs Elenore Koch's worries
of administrators.
S
'
. First off, we are not all Deltas from Faber
about limiting WSU's enrollment may vanish-increased enrollment at
This' time the administration made its .
College. We do not drive around in floats with
Cent^ai-Staje will have to reduce Wright State's enrollment.
decision: no bus service for summer g a r t e r and
rather off-beat Anglo-Saxon terms inscribed on
The plan Governor James Rhodes finally submits should be
sharply, cut bus service for neit year. This
the side. We do not live each day- for another
interesting. There isn't an easy way to undo the damage which has
stinks!
;v beer. True, though, we do party. Possibly once
been done to Central State in the past, and Rhodes doesn't like to make
First, I'll address the l a d of summer service.
to
twice
a
month.
Compare
this
to
your
social
hardJedjuoaj*
• .
..
. ;
To begin, some of us students cannot afford to
calendar.
Yet^ Rhodes can makedec decision which would, at a stroke, provide
shell out more money for summer tuition and
s Secondly, all of the groups are involved in
a' racial balance between the two universities. He could simply form
(jlien shell out an additional amount of money to
philanthropic, and other volunteer events. The
Central WHght State University (or Wright Central State University).
buy a parking sticker. Beta Phi Omegas and The Zeta Tau Alpha
God help us If be does.
" . .
We are finding that the university is extorting
Sorority are co-sponscring a Fun Run in the next
Finally! don't expert avjrgilng to coroc of this for a long time.
money from us in any form that it can. I'd like to
week or two. The proceeds from this go to
Federal and state governments only move rapidly on strife-free issues.
make a suggestion to parking services. Several
benefit the United Cerebral Palsy Association,
Racial discrimination, and remedies for h, isn't something that either I
years ago during summer quar&r, K-lot was
Rhodes or P r a l d e n t ^ e ^ a n ' * Administration is likely to move quickly . r an&The Association for Retarded Citirens. And
located in one of the more distant C-lots that
while some «f you will be sleeping off remnants
would otherwise sit empty. Why not give
of Friday night, we Phi Tans will be out at The
students a break and do that again this summer?
•
Ronald McDonald Hopse fixing pp. the exterior; .
Second, the fall quarter K-lot bus will run
once again, all volunteer work.
We also
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.' This is fine for the
participate with the university on a variety of
small minority of students who are able to
events:
working Science Days; ground
schedule their classes during tfeat time frame. 1
-—i
breakings; and unveflings.
find that most of my major classes are only
This letter is not to degrade yon, Dave, or the
u..David Dixon, Mike Dunbar
offered from 4 p.m. to 8:15 p.m., and I must also
work that you have done. I am familiar with it,
U.Mlke Dunbar
• spend many evenings working at the computer
and 1 commend you for it. Perhaps you could
t Wri»ar*...Dean Leonard, Dennis McCurdy
center or the library. Of course, the university
say this letter is to correct a mental
cr,..Mitt Kennedy
wins, since IH have to buy a parking sticker if I
typographical error, h seems easy to spell
Staff Writers...Mike Miller, Dan Depasquale
want
to take any major classes.
commend, but even easier to spell condemn. I
Aaaaciate Write;,..Rick McCrabb
h seems to. me that the university could h«ve do not attack your stand, but merely defend my
HwHa g fhy...Scott Kissel]. Cberie Davis
saved money from other projects to p a y f o r bus
own. Should you, or anyone else reading this,
Socwtarlee.;.Robin Harris. Ttaa Earnest .
servicej-or example, a new shelter was built in
have questions on Greek life, I would be more
O r n f a O w Manngar...Jodl Hall
K-lot (in which I notice the heater is being
than happy to ait down and logically discuss H.
Pnsdactfaa Ml,«ign..:SJ. Slusher
installed just in'time for summer). It's just as
I end this letter to you.'Dsve, with the words I
I f * ® Staff...Dennis McCurdy, Mary Anne Gregg, Becky
easy for one to wait in his/her warnjJ&t aa it is have used since 1 became a member of this
Hake. Cberie Davis, Rick McCrabb, JodiHall
to_wait in a cold sheher'while waiting for*the
fraternity: PROUD AS HELL TO BE A PHI
Typs»aUta..iTerri Botender. Marf; Hake and Kathy White
bus.
•
.
'
™!"
. Gregory C Menke
Sparta Editor... lonnie Adkina
1 would like to see a .reply from someone in
Delta Nu Chapter
Ed*g»...CriUg Thomas. Beth Gilliland
parking services published in the Guardian.
£
P^i Kappa Tau Fraternity •
Mike King

Frat power

To the Editor

K Lot service
discontinuation"

Daily Guardian
staff

J
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To the Editor:
- •
•
•Some of my colleagues have encouraged
me to submit* these comments for wider
,distribution to the University Community.
Herb Neve

Hirb Neve is an aasoclate^rofeasor of
religion at WSU. He haa served the general
education committee as two-year chairman, and this past year as the representative,of liberal arts.

between aspects of human affairs. Still
other colleagues wish to emphasize that we
know what we know through the application of systematic approaches to the
understanding of human behavior both
individually and collectively within a social
context.
*
,
The natural sciences reflect the "way to
knowledge of the first group, and these
colleagues hive made quantum leaps
forward in their contribution to the store
of knowledge today. The danger, however, ,
EXPLICITLY, THE 20 departmental is .that our scientists, dazzled by their.
avpid these reactions as much as possible
and sustain the hope that there will yet be a unit'? now involved in the teaching of successes begin • to turn in upon themgeneral education coursework should not selves, seize upon certain philosophies of
solution to our problem.
AFTER ALL, this is the first timi that be under the oversight of three separate science associated with logical empiricism
such a major reassessment of past undergraduate colleges as is presently the and proclaim the theory that the lives of
academic decisions which now affect our case; rather, a way should be found to individuals and the social order of the
academic life has been made. Also, the place them together under the direction of future can be constructed only on the basis
magnitude of the change which is implied one college so the adminisrative responsi- of the knowledge of the facts and the
in this undertaking has probably remained bility for general education would be less existence of physical-objects.
THE HUMANITIES reflect the way to
unclear in the minds of many up to this dispersed.
Separate deans,- each responsible for knowledge of the second group and have
point, even among those, in places of
general education, end up giving it too low also made their own special contributions
important responsibility. We had next to
no knowledge or experience in these a place on their -list of priorities in the to knowledge in the areas of moral value
matters when we embarked on this course: competition over other interests. A single and human creativity. I believe that most of
Therefore, let us not point fingers either 6n dean responsible for general education the newest constructive work in these areas
would be able to make general education a still remains, diffuse, unclear and often
paper or In comments.
top priority on his agenda of matters to
unexpressed-in the midst of the cultural,
attend to.
revolution which has been taking place in
Secondly, it is Important that we keep
Another mistake to avoid is thinking that the last two decades
some general principles in mind as we it will be possible for those involved in this
The social and behavioral sciences
proceed to deal with the problem in the process to remain neutral privately or reflect the way to knowledge of the third
1 DO"NOT NEED to list reasons which future. We need t o avoid the mistake of publicly. People will have to come forward group of colleagues. The rapid advances'in
lead many of us to this conclusion. A thinking, for example, that the problem is and be counted in a democratic process in the.development of the systematic methods
veritable catalog of reasons is growing primarilly either philosophical or.practical. order for the change to be satisfactory and to .discover the regularities of social"
f
organization and human behavior have
'daily in the. newspapers, magazines, It is both, and nothing will suffice in the. effective.
made all of us much more aware of the
. books, and foundation reports by experts, way of a solution' which is not a true
dynamic, processes oS human experience
I and in conferences among national leaders blending of the two seeming opposite, but
Our feelings, our actions, but now how and interraction.
"Tuffllucation all over the country. Also, we still related approaches. There must be a
.have three ye^rs of minutes of our own true marriage between the idea and the about our thoughts, ourselves, our identi- . The danger, however,/ is that the
structure
of
general
education,
between
ties,
and. our self ; understanding as we consistency and the coherence of the social
curriculum comirJttees to demonstrate to
any one of the reasons. within our own the overall concept and the Implementa- engage in this process? Who are we as and behavioral sciences may hot sufficientindividuals and what are we as an ly be maintained In order to aid in the
tion.
community.
»/the days ahead, having first of all to do
Another mistake'to avoid is performing institution of higher education? After all is common effort to come to a new
with our • own .deepest feelings and more than one major change involving said and done, isn't this the burning understanding of human nature and of
emotions at this time; second, some adjustments In the curriculum *t one time. question which keeps coming back to haunt human society.
THE BASIC QUESTIONS involved in the
specific "things to lie watchful about in the To join this change in the curriculum, for us as we take up these academic problems
UHirK which will be steered in the example, with the move to an early of the larger magnitude in our professional construction of a general education policy,
therefore,
have the dimension and magniImmediate future; "ipdifflrd, some obser- semester system might present more •life together.
vations about the ctntraTproblem which we problems than can bejadequatelyhandled
Surely this is not just an issue which the tude of the very nature of our society, our
hard-working members of the general culture, our civilization, and of the human
now face in the academic life of Wright in a single stroke.
\
\
condition which we have been taking for
education committees have pondered for
State UniversttjK^^y
ANOTHER MISTAKE TO avoid U the last three years. It is a question which granted in the traditions of the Western
thinking that either the faculty or the all of us face when we step into the world, hi order to appropriate the new
our knowledge which we. have now been
First of all. It U important that we should administration should play the dominant classroom to teach students
gathering together in the modern world,
must be a joint courses-for general education credit.
opt
.ourselves or one another for role in this change.
In the construction of the common and begin to link it with both our
not reach
intended objective which venture with the cooperation and Involvei achieve three years ago this ment of both. Hitherto, there has been educational experience at the University, appreciation of tradition and with our
the first special annmittee insufficient involvement of either admini- which is represented by general education, activity in the present, we need- a new
I of a general education stration or faculty with the result that it has we are no longer free to rest on previous educational context at the general educawas establish rd by Academic been primarily a small committee of faculty assumptions about how we know *hat we tion level at oqr university. This context
will need to encourage Imagination.
and a few administrators in too great know.
Council:
•
SOME OF OUR colleagues say we know
Emmanuel Mourner said the "profoundTo be.sure, our; University has eqjoyeda isolation from the rest of the academic
what we know by the development of logic est truths can be approached only by the
remarkable degree of success ixwichleving community.
Perhaps another mistake to avoid in the and "methods which begin with hypothesis strategems of myths, of paradox, or humor
aJmost-every other objectfre which K has
set out to perform so far la its yating life, future is keeping departments involved in and proceed to experiment and to the or translation into art." Let us not allow the
discouragement of a moment such as-this
and since we failed to accomplish what we the teaching.of general education tied to a validation of facts. Other colleagues
set out to dp iq the time which was allotted number of distinctly varied college know what we know by the study of deter us from eventually reaching pur
significant
moments
of
.human
activity
common objective. Let^u with determina-.
to genera] education, there it bound to be administrations at the under-graduate
. in some of us a sense of gloom, frustration level of academic study. These depart- which provide us in turn wi^ha sense of the tion proceed, as-an institution^ and • as'
ments should be combined under a single pattern and direction of human culture, and colleagues, to seek the direction In which
and even depression.
Accompanying this could be 2cthu<tes of administrative head" before trying to make civilization. They encourage the analysis of - we need to go in this vital aspect of.our
anger as well as estrangement between an actual change in the implementation of our experience hi which evaluations are academic life -- a. coherent, unified
made of the qualitative differentiations meaningful general education |
lips'within the institution. We should a new general education policy.
JJTOUp
Mr. Chairman, esteemed Colleagues,
With the submission of the report of the
General Education Subcommittee to the
meeting of the General Faculty, we are
provided* with evidence more, convincing
than ever before of a problem in the
academic life of Wright State University.
The existence of this problem ijs underscored by the report of the chairman of the
Standing Curriculum Committee of the
University to the May 4 raeeting of the
Academic Council. Mo doubt sorilebelieve
that- the problem is more apparent than
real, so why fuss about it? Others believe
that, some adjustments are necessary w"hich
can be taken care* of through a tune up.on
the general education machinery which
was put into operation a little over 10 ycyup
ago. However, a growing number among
'olir company, and I include myself among
them, are increasingly convinced that the
general education motor which we havf is
inadequate to do the job necessary for the
future and consequently It needs to be
. replaced.
Let me remind all of us that this motor the general education program that, now
exists -- dates back to 1969 when Wright
State University was a mere three years
old. What other, program on this campus,
since 1969, has not undergone extensive
changes, if-not a complete overhaul?
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Phi Mu Alpha sponsors beer blast tonight
opened by a band called the Fuzztones,
and official starting time is 9:00 pm.

93 DENNIS MCCUBDY
iMakWriw

TOMORROW NIGHT Bogart's has a
show which appears to be part of a trend.
A disturbing number of secohd-and
third-rate rock bands from the sixties and
seventies are emerging from retirement,
re-forming, and foisting themselves on the
public.
Tomorrow's representative of this syndrome is Iron Butterfly, whose best-known
(and probably best) song, "In-A-GaddaDa-Vida," is a standing- joke among
musicians and critics. ' 1 really can't
imagine what type of audience this show
will attract-if any.
'
'* Other examples of the trend will be
coming ttf Bogart's this summer-the
Guess Who on June 16 and John Kay and
Steppenwplf on July 24.
ih
Some more viable musical revivals (or
preservations) will be going on around
Dayton this week. Sam's is featuring the
. New Mood '"Swing Band, an acoUstic
. swing/jazz quartet, tonight and Saturday.
Gilly's has sixties-style "folk" music
Saturday night with Josh White Jr. and
MY ONLY EXPOSURE to X is through Tom Paxtofi. Sunday night the club shifts
their second album, Wild Gift, which has gears slightly . to feature country and
only been out a few weeks; but 1 like what 1 bluegrass music by Ricky Skaggs. Finally,
hear. Both this and the first album. Lot Monday night Gilly's hosts rockin' rhythm
Angeles, were produced by Ray Manurek and blues from Washington, DC's Night(ex-Doors keyboard 'player, of course) and hawks.

Usually when an organization on campus
sponsors an event-be it a party, concert, or
whatever--the name of the sponsoring
group is at least as prominent as anything
else on the leaflets and posters publicizing
the occurrence.'
But the sponsor of tonight's "BEER
BLAST" in the. University Center
cafeteria has apparently gone to great
pains to remain anonymous. However,
some intense investigative wort by your,
reporter has uncovered a few posters which
. reveal the sponsoring group to be Phi Mu
Alpha*. -#
The party begins at 9:00, continues until
1:00 am., and features live music provided
by the rock band Legacy. Admission will
be S2.00 at the door and there will be beer
aplenty.
There's a show in Cincinnati tonight
which might be worth driving down for.
Slash recording artists. X, one of the most
popular bands with Los Angeles punks;
will be playing at Bogart's, 2621 -Vine'St.

there is someSiiqg reminiscent of the early
Doors here.
h's more of a feeling, an atmosphere,
than any real similarity in the sound,
though. And the real strength of X is not in
the production, but in thejongs-IyTk* by
singer Exene Cervenka and bauist John
Doe, music by the band.
The songs r^gge from straight-ahead,
uptempo pupk ranters ("We're Desperate") to subtl^, almost somber, but still
punchy tunes\C'Universal Corner,"
"Adult Books'!). Exene*s and.John Doe's
voices blend in a sort of mournful
harmony which U captivating.
. . •
X's show tonight 'at Bogart's will be

THIS IS the weekend of the River
Festival In Dayton. Tfie festival, held at
bland Park Sunday and Monday, always
features lots of live music along with many
other events and attractions.
Among the musical performers this year
will be singer/guitarist Dave Gordon, aad
bluegrass band Muddy River. Both put on
fine shows. Unfortunately, I haven't been
able to Aid out precisely when they'll be
playing.
After the River Festival there's a
benefit/party at Sam's which sounds
worthwhile. This will be Sunday nigbt.
May 24. Three bands wiU be featured.
Swing Set, a Columbus band which, at

Entertainment
least in part, used to be the Cowboy*, will and Canada. Proceeds from Sunday's party
join Dayton's Blackmail (or Black Male) will help defray expenses.
and the newly re-formed Toxic Reasons, in
this benefit for Rock Against Racism and /
Don't forget the WYSO Country JamWanna magazine.
boree next Wednesday, May 27, in the UC
Rock Against Racism, an' organization cafeteria. This month's free show will
which originated in Ehgland, has a very feature -Fiddlin' Van Kidwell (who was
active chapter in Dayton. Midwestern RAR originally supposed to appear last month,
will be having a meeting here the following . but couldn't make it). Audrey Barger, and
weekend, with participants from five states others.
"O-

Contestants dislike "falsies" charge

L

Miss New York, who was booted from Miss New York, and categorically deny
the Miss USA pageant for wearing falsies, them," the other SO girls said in a joint
was denounced by the other girls in the ' statement.
"We deplore her misguided actions
contest for her charges that many of them
which only serve to reinforce the feet that
had padded themselves.
"We are incensed and outraged by the she was not worthy of participating In .this
self-serving charges of widespread pad- event-bearing the title of Miss USA or
ding and Infractions by Miss USA representing our country in the Miss
contestants, made by Debbie A. Fountain. Universe Pageant."

MttU Rado
i Highlights
An interesting new program is now in the offering on Wednesday nights from 7
to 8. It's called Adventure Radio. The show will be featuring the best in new music
by nationally up-and-coming bands. Give it a listen.
WWSU 'Animals' Softball team will be playing the jocks from WVUD on their
dwn turf this Sunday at 1:00 pm. WDJX will follow shortly after as the next victim
on Thursday at 6:00 pm at the Delco Part in Kettering. We annihilated the
Guardian last weedend and the record so fir is 3 and 0.
As you know, we love requests. Judging from the healthy response we get
during most of our shows, the folks in the listening area do know what they want to
hear. H is our job to see that they get what they ask for. So, anytime you want tcS
hear something played that hasn't been beard since WVUD sold out, call us-at
873-2000 and we'll do it up right!
For the best in'alternative programming, WWSU is the station to set your radio
x
dial to.

SCUBA DIVING
I* SCUM RENTALS
AIRSTAuFIGN
!S
BATHING •SNACK MR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING
•V

.

' •

.

. '2

Country-clean air. freedom from traffic
noises, park-like surroundings — these
form the setting for t h ? jewel that is
Sportsman Lake, sparkling, pure spring
water, unpolluted, a s j ^ n and pure as
Nature intended it to be.
0 TO

COLUMBUS

fCEDAflVILL^
1 SPORTSMAN

Visit the Mtdwesi'i besl in diving,
and mumming fun Tha unique. '
spring fed, 12-acre lake, open
every summer, offer* a large,
grassy, p»cntc-«un bathing area.,
dock. rafi. slide, ano diving board
for your enjoyment.

DXVS AND TIMES o r t N :

ADMISSION:

ADILT CHILD
JJ<0 $150

L SPOR TSM A \ L A K E.-O t ' S - R O ' l l j 4J D C E D A B VI LL*E. OH I P 45314 O (513) 766-304
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THE DAILY GUARDIAN
needs an ad salesperson

Experience:
some art or
newspaper background helpfull.
Most importantly, you must
be reliable and outgoing!

THERE IS NO LIMIT
TO THE MONEY YOU CAN MAKE!
Apply in person at
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
Ask for Juli Ehlert, Ad Manager.

\
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WSU swim team
recruits Fish
Wright State University swimming coach junior. He also won its league championship four straight seasons, including a 9-1
Lee Dexter announced that three recruits
finish in 1980-81.
have signed the National Letter of Intent
Simpson earned all-state honors at
for,the fall of 1961. They are Jim FIA
(Weitlake), Scott Jurs (Sandusky/Per- Ballwin on a team that was undefeated in
his
last two years (32-0) and won the state
kins)* and Dave Simpson (Ballwin, of
championship. Dave finished second in the
Missouri/Parkway West).
Fish was the Most Valuable Swimmer at 50-yard butterfly (53.9) and was 5th in the
Westlake High School an^l was a member 50 freestyle. He alpohad good times in the
of the Sun-Herald AU-Wjpst Swim team. • 200 individual medley and. the 100
He was a member of the district all-star backstroke. Lane Page, his coach at
squad as a senior and. finished second in Parkway West, says he has a bright future
the 200-yard freestyle "at the district ahead of him in swimming,
championships. He also was 18th at the
state meet in the sarae event. fa 1980. he
Although the men's team finished With
was selected as the • Most Improved an 0-8 dual meet record, it had its best ever
Swimmer at the Regional YMCA. Cham- finish in the NCAA Division Ilpiampionshi s
pionships.
P - T h e R»iders placed 21st with. 17
Jurs earned four letters at Perkjn^.High points with three individuals earning
School and was the team's MVP as a All-American honors.

<s.
' *"
Woman racketballer to make Dayton stop

Shannon Wright, the number two ranked • shire Drive, Kettering for a 9:30 am to
woman on the professional racquetball 11:30 am dinic. Then she will be at Huber
tournament trail will soon be making a stop Heights Circuit Courts, 5239 Taylorsvillc
in Dajrton.
Rd., Huber Heights for a 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm clinic.
Ms. Wright is being brought in by
Fgt-mgre information and .registration,
Dayton Circuit Courts for two clinics on call Dayton circuit Courts South at
Tuesday, June 2, 1981. She will be at 435-3113 or Huber Heights Circuit Courts
Dayton-Circuit Courts South, 5600 Kent- at 237-0590.

Water diet...
Lonnie Adidas get* weighed,
by Doctor Jim Dooley an Exercise
Physiologist at WSU, In the
500-gallon under water weighing
teak. The tank meaaares ooe'i

total body fat in percentage.
Adidas measured In at 4.6
percent, a very low flgnr^f Thetaak la located In the physical
education bolldlng.

Wright State's student newspaper is searching
for responsible students to fill the following positions:
VT

Ad Manager $120 wedk -k
Business Manager $85 week
Managing Editor $p5jueek
Production Manager $65 week
Netis Editor $60 week
Sports Editor $60 week
Entertainment Editor $60 week

Copy Editor 935week
Layout Personnel $40 week •
Secretaries $35 week •
Typesetters $35 week •
Graphic Artists $25 week •
Writers $15 week •
Ad Salesmen i

- -k depending on commissions or hours

All staff positions begin at the end of Spring quarter
Apply now
is*

046 University Center

8 THE DAILY GUARDIAN May 22, 1961
GaanUaa rlatilflti ada —
free to Wright State University
stadeats and tea cents par
ward for a l ethera. A l free ada
will appear a maxlinani ot two
times nrJeea
resubmitted.
Ferns inky be obtained at fee
Guardian office, AM Ualver-

For Sale
GREER R." ALLEN
Original lithograph ("Birds in
the Garden".) byraoul Dufy -signed in the stone. Attractively framed. $100.00. Call
evenings 3?3-9273 (Springfield). •
FOR SALE: Review of Nursing
for State Board Exams. New
Second
Edition.
Sandora
Smith RN, Ms. Call 252-9452.
Original litograph ("Birds in
the Garden") by Raoul Dufysigned in- the stone. Attractively framed. S100.00. Call
evenings 323-9273 (Springfield).
Complete set' (24 Volumes)
"Encylopedia Britannica," 9th
edition. Original printing.. „
$38.00. Call evenings, 3239273 (Springfield).

WANTED- 1 or 2 persons to
share a two bedroom apartment, 10 minutes walking
distance from WSU, very nice
apartment, carpet, walk-in closet, utility room. Call 429-4417
Available May 1.

ForRent
ONE BEDROOM for rent,
located' in Meadowru'n. Close
to WSU. Call 429-4417.
ROOMS . available,
share
- home,' brick" quad-level in
suburbs. 5 miles to. WSU, in
Forest Ridge - Call Joan or
Bob 233-4672.
Furnished apartment for sublease over-summer at Amity
Green* V Rent is $180 pjus
utilities.
For information
contact Wendy Ward at room
116A Hamilton Hall.

Wailted

Roommates
ROOMMATE needed to share
half a duplex off Salem Ave. 3
bedroom, yards $75/mo. plus
half utilities. Call evenings
256-1967:
BOARDERS: Neat people who
would like to live in a fraternity
house for 90 dollars a month. It
will be an experience you
won't wanWa. forget I

3

WANTED: Tickets to Van
Halen concert - you name the
price. Contact Jamie 223-936S.
WANTED: 1000 Partjers to
engage in varying-degreei' of
social disorder. Come and see
"Legacy" Friday the 22nd. h
will - be an experience you
won't forget. Tickets are available at the Hollow Tree Box
Office for $1.50*presale.

WANTED: roomers to share
brick quad-level home in Forest Ridge. Large yard, fire' places, farmer's field out back,
small stream across bend in
front, green area on other'
side. Call Joan or Bob 2334672.
WANTED: 1 or 2 people to
share a two bedroom apartment located in Meadowrun.
10 mins walking to WSU.
Available in June. Tel.: 4294417.
I

Personals
BENTLEY We know where '
you live. We kno.w who you
are. See you aroundTO THE OTHER one. .
Thanks for being there when
I needed you. You are more
than just a sorority sister to
me, I think of you as the big sis
I never had. Last week was the
start of an everlasting friend' ship. I hope we can always sit
down ana talk like that forever!
Thanks again for being a
really great friend and the
special personyo'u are.
This one (T.L.B.)
P.S. Talk to hliji
TO THAT BEAUTIFUL person
that I met on the Quad. 1 just
can't get you out of .my
mind!! ( Let s have a rendezvous Friday the 22nd in the
U.C. Cafeteria. I owe you a
beer so come and get it. I Love
You.
.
signed, S:L.

~]SANE

. .

Safe Alternative to Nuclear
Energy group (SANE) wlD
meet next Tuesday" at 4:00 in
rt>om Q41. Plantobeth^reaad.
show your support. Hope yrfu
enjoyed our.Rally, ThahKs for
being there.

(

Fraternity PreeldeaU
Council Formed

The . fraternal .body at
Wright State University wish
to announce thje, formation of
the Fraternity
Presidents
Council. .
The• purpose of this organization is to^romote Greek Life
i tfu-^Wrmht State Campu,••in rough unification of the,
'Fraterajty presidents in ' a
board mutually sharing-Ideas,
methods and social activities.
Should anyone wish to seek
information about Fraternity
Life, contact one of the following: .
y.
Beta Phi Omega
Phi Kappa Tau
Theta Delta Phi
' Beta Theta Pi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa PM.
Omega Phi Delta
Omega Pil Phi .

Dear JOYCE: You better, you
better, you bet! Please call,
Bob.
TO WHOM it may concern:
Since something finally
came between me. and my
Calvin Klein jeans, Tjust don't
know what to do. Hey, I really
need to talk to you. After all, I
still don't know your name.
See you at the party the 22nd
in the Cafeteria.
signed,
Brooke
THE LITTLE Sisters of Beta
Phi Omega would like to congratulate the Alpha Omicron
.Pi Sorority on their installation
as a National Chapter! Keep
the good Work up and let's
party together again soon!
Beta Phi Omega
Little Sisters
Love
Dear Bearcat and Bucko.
Thanks for Valentines Day,
weekend. We challenge you to
make'this Memorial Day weekend even better. And we mean
CHALLENGE.
Love,
Rick and Jeff
There will be something for
evefyone-those still looking,
those already hired, and those
feeling rejected/dejected. All
ages welcome, focus is on
teens. Special Guest Speaker,
Dale Huffman, Dayton Daily
News columnist, panel of local
businesses which hire teens
will discuss what they look for
in an applicant and an employee.

News Shorts
-

TO THAT GOOD Looking
Person I met at May Daze. Do
you remember the laughs, the
good times, the beer I spilled
"on your shorts, sharing my
polish sausage under the
water tower, the true climax at
Achilles HiD...Remember Mel
Let's relive that wonderful
day, night, and weekend. See
you at the party, Friday the
22nd in the U.C. Cafeteria. Be
there! Love, Soggy Pants.'

Ohio Institute of Photography
Celebrate* 19th Year

,of the.Moral Majority." '
This article appeared in the
February , 1981 issue of the
The Ohio Insitute of PhotoCatholic Agitator, a newsletter
graphy marks their 10th year
of the L.A. Catholic W6rker. It
with open house.
is transcribed from an .address
Students of the 'two-year
by Joseph Hough. Deaii of the
(Clareftiont-School 6f Theology,
professional
photography
school located in Moraine will
' tQ-a-Min\5ter's" Convocation at
. exhibit examples of their work,
Clare mont in November; 1980'.
demonstrate studio and laborReverend Robert H. Jones,
atory ^schnlques and answer
pastor of College Hill Comquestions as hosts for OIP's
munity United Presbyterian
tenth year open bouse, to
Church and an active comwhich the public is invited
.raunity leader, has accepted
(from 2 to 5 pm. Sunday, May
OUT invitation to lead us in our
31st). The private school's
, discussion.
14,000 sq. ft. facility was buih
If you are interested in
in 1977 and is looted a! JUn ""receiving a copy of the article,
Edgefield Street off of Kettercall us at 426-1836. Please join
ing Blvd. 185 students from 18
us on Thursday.
states.are currently enrolled in
ohe of seven programs. DiploSanuaetjebfoel
mas are offered in Commercial
mas are offered, in CommerWright State University's
cial, Portraiture, Corporate,
Career Development Center
Technical,
Comprehensive,
presents Summeriobfest, May
General Applied rootoffraphy '
23. 1961 10:00 am-1:00 pm.
and Photo Laboratory TechniVictory Theater, tickets at the
«Wn.
door or in advance from CDC,
140 . E. Monument $7 JO
Theological Diacasolon Gimp
apiece, 2 for $10.00-bring a
Our next Theological Disparent, friend, etc.
cussion is coming up soonWith a dynamic,' actionMay 21st at 9:00 am here at
packed morning of techniques
fbt; Campus.Ministry Center- and tricks that answer the
to consider the artidc: "Unquestion of "how to make
hi'y Alliance-An Indictment
summer job-hunts successful.

U'

Oaaalc Movie Movie
UCB will show a free movie
on Friday May 22, 1981. The
movie will be the second movie
of UCB's Classic Film Series.
It will be shown in the
Rathskellar and is the original
version of "Invasion ot the
Body Snatchers.
Tom Dehica Lecture
Hypnosis goes beyond entertainment!
Hear Tom lecture on this
subject - Thursday May 21st,
7:30p.m. FREE.
Everyone welcome. Will be
at the Concert Hall - Creative
Arts Bldg.
Sponsored by the University
Center Board.

maay times as m i i i i i i by
the advertiser..
Payne*
shoald acceapaay'the order
for neo-ctadeat ads. No Classified a d a v f l be accepted ever
the obooe.*
-

\»

WOULD THE person with the
Double-Black
Barracuda
•whose car I left a note on last
Fall quarter please contact me
again regarding the purchase
or sale of your car. Leave
mailbox H in reply.
S-373
CONGRATULATIONS: To the
new pledges of Delta Zeta:
Pam Kottman, Janejtobinson,
and Tami Slusser. You jprls
are wonderful!
• Love, YouNew Sisters
CONGRATULATIONS to the
Eta Pi Chapter of Zeta-Tau
Alpha on their Founders Day
May 15, 1973 at Wright State.
THE SISTERS of Zeta Tau
Alpha would like to say thanks
to all those men who helped
contribute their pennies for
the Panhellenic Contest.
MR. ROGERS:
Your hair is dark, your skin
is tan, Can I say I'm sorry,
-Sure 1 can!
Love, Little girl
P.S. How about some peppermint candy?
TO ALL Greg T's: I, the actual
owner of maubox S713, did not
place the ad in the Guardian. I
would appreciate it if the
person who used by mailbox
number would tend to his own
mailbox!!!
'
JOHN-JOHN, Your big brother says: Find out who the
Palmer sisters are.
J.W.
Amensty International
Amnesty Internationa] will
meet Thursday, May 21, in 118
Millett from 11&0 to 12:30.
For more info contact Leslie
(Box L616) or Tina (8618).
We'll.be meeting over iummer
break break too.
Engineering Banquet
The annual WSU Engineering Banquet will be held on
May 28. 1981. Cocktails will
be$in at 6:30 p.m. in 155 BAC
University Center with dinner
starting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Dining Room. Lt.
Michael Papertis of FTD,
WPAFB will speak on "Soviet
Professional Scientific and
Technical Man Power." Afterwards, there will be door
prizes given.
The banquet is open to all
Engineering students, faculty,.
Alumni ana their guests. Cost
is $7.50 per'person.
Reservations and payment
are required by May l5th and '
may be made ky contacting
Susan J. Horvath or Ann Isper.
in the Engineering Offlc,
873-2403. If paying by check,
make chec|i payable to "Society of Automotive Engine.
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